First Ever
Artificial Intelligence Enabled,
Virtual College Counselor
Helping Every Student
Get Into College
What is myKlovr?
MyKlovr is the first-of-its-kind virtual college counselor –
an online, artificial intelligence enabled tool to help high
school students get into better colleges.

“

MyKlovr is the first platform to link personalized goals to a vast array of
powerful resources to get the individual to meet those
goals. It’s a fully integrated hub and network that
is poised to ensure all the success the student
wants – from admissions to professional
development. This tool is much needed, and it is
finally here.”
Sergio Costa
Director of Online Learning,
Cuny School of Public Health

myKlovr College Acceptance Promise

enabled by a Contractual Liability Insurance
Policy issued to Student Global LLC d/b/a
myKlovr by AXA XL Insurance

A money-back guarantee for students who use
myKlovr and aren’t admitted to any college.*

* Terms and conditions apply

Why do You Need myKlovr?
College is harder and harder to get into –
1. Greater demand for college education

Bachelor’s degree holders earn $22,000/year more than high-school graduates
Growing population of 18–24 year old’s in the U.S.

90% of 15 million domestic high school students plan to go to college

2. Increasing competitiveness of college admissions
Increase in international applicants

More college applications per student (36% with 7 or more applications)
850 applications per college admissions officer

3. Growing complexity of college selection and application

Major differences among colleges and their admission expectations
More emphasis being placed on non-academic candidate assessment
Lack of single source, transparent application information

– But student support is limited
4. Scarcity of college guidance resources at schools
70% of public high schools do not have college counselors
On average there are 482 students per college counselor
On average 38 minutes of college counseling per student per year

5. Limitations of private college counseling

Counseling at $3,500–$5,000 is too expensive for most families
Guidance is dependent of an individual counselor’s own experience
Subjective as opposed to data-drive approach to counseling

5. Students’ lack of a personalized plan to college admissions
Starting college preparation too late is too common of a problem
Students don’t focus on what matters for college admissions
Families often don’t understand what colleges expect today

Sources:
State of Our Nation’s Youth (the Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans)
National Center for Education Statistics
National Association for College Admission Counseling
US Dept of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
American Institute for Economic Research

How does myKlovr work?
MyKlovr is an online tool designed for high school
college-bound students from the 9th grade
onward.
Its Artificial Intelligence algorithms compare a student’s
individual profile with myKlovr’s extensive college admissions
datasets to formulate personalized recommendaitons of
focus areas and actions to increase student’s chances of
college admission.
MyKlovr supports every student-user in the execution of their
action plan, provides them with incentives and connects with
relevant resources.
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I am convinced myKlovr represents the future of college counseling. It
already does a better job offering individualized college admissions
advice than most public school college counselors. It provides
valuable advice to students for a fraction of the cost of engaging
a private college counselor. It marks the first real and tangible
progress in leveling the socioeconomic playing field of
educational opportunity in our nation’s history.”
Dr. Michael J. Youmans
Private Guidance Counselor

Key Features
COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT PORTFOLIO

Easily collect in one place everything you will need for your college
applications. MyKlovr will help you build your profile and story to stand
out in the crowd of applicants.

COLLEGE SEARCH & SELECTION

Search for colleges using a super user-friendly interface with multiple
filters encompassing all aspects of college admissions, cost and
experience.

PERSONALIZED GOAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on your profile and college choices, myKlovr’s analytical engine
gives you personalized, grade-by-grade recommendations of what you
should focus on to increase your chances of college admission.

INDIVIDUAL ACTION PLAN

Accept, decline or edit your goal recommendations, add to them as
you wish, and build your own, step-by-step action plan to become a
stronger college applicant.

PROGRESS DASHBOARD

Watch how you achieve the goals in your action plan. Track your
progress step-by-step so that you always know if you are on top of
your game.

COLLEGE-PREP FOCUSED NETWORKING

Connect with your parents so that they can be part of your journey to
college, and provide you with their support and advice.

COMING SOON: THE ALL-EDUCATION MARKETPLACE
MyKlovr will connect you with resources to support your action plan. You will
find here everything that you need to get ready for college from tutors, testprep, to scholarships, student loans, etc.

Contact Us
Student Global, LLC.
1350 Avenue of the Americas, 2nd Fl
New York, NY 10019

646-380-2424

info@myklovr.com

www.myklovr.com

